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mostly to the Hundreds of High Peak and Scarsdale,

Derbyshire, made and bequeathed to the Museum by Samuel

Mitchell, of Sheffield (Add. MSS., z8,ro8-)8,r16). The
volume which attracted my attention several years ago is the

fifth of the series (28;rz). It may be described as an

archeological commonplace-book, into which he copied extracts

from published papers, letters from antiquaries, and his own

observations and investigations. These, for the most part, relate

to Derbyshire, but some few to his more immetiiate neigl'rbour-

hood in Yorkshire, while others show that he lvanclered further

afield-to Anglesey, for instance. The hanclwriting is clear

and neat, and the occasional sketches, some coloured, are as

a rule carefully executed. The <lates given show that most of

the contents were written when he was a young man in his

twenties, at which period he evidently had a strong predilectiort

for prehistoric and Romano-British archeology.

The earlier portion of the volume is devoted to transcripts

of papers in Archaologia relating to Derbyshire, by Dr. Samuel

Pegge, F.S.A., and Major Haymar-r Rooke; then follow the

miscellaneous matters indicated above, as extracts from letters
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received from Nfr. Wiiliam Bateman, of Middleton-by-Youl-

greave, and the Rev. J. W'atson, M.A., of Stockport; sketches;

copies of MSS. of John Mander, of Bakewell; and lastly, but

most important, accounts of the openings of barrows, mostly in

Derbyshire--the subject of this paper.

The following biographical sketch is taken frorn 7'ke Skefi.eld

and Rotlterltam lndePendent of September r5th, r868:-
" The death of Samuei Mitche,ll, Esq., which took place at

an early hour yesterday morning, will be learned with regret by

a wide circle of friends. Mr. Mitchell was born on the r3th
February, r8o3, and was the son of Mr. Samuel Mitchell, of

Sheffield ancl Whiteley Wood, merchant, by Elizabeth, daughter

of Mr. William Brightmorg and grandson of Thomas Bolsover,

the inventor of the useful art of silver plating. When quite a
young man he evinced a decided taste for antiquarian pursuits,

and subsequently became one of our best known students of the

Past. On the roth October, r9z8, he read before the Sheffield

Literary and Philosophical Society a very interesting paper on

'T'he history of the Burgery of Sheffield, commonly called the

Town Trust,' which was afterwards published in the Indepen-

dent. In r 83 r , he was spoken of by the late Rev' Joseph Hunter

in lis History of tlte Deanery of Doncaster as 'a young and

zealous antiquary,' a tribute to which he, was justly entitled, for

he had then discovered an important fact in connection with

the history of Sheffield which had entirely escaped Mr. Ilunter's

notice when preparing his History of Hallantsltire. Mr.

I\{itchell, in turning over the records in the Bodleian Library

at Oxford, found in the 4oth vol. of Dodsworth's collection

evidence of the fact that Sheffielcl had been destroyed by fire
during the civil wars in the reign of Henry III. So extensive

was the destruction that Thomas de Furnival, then Lord of the

Manor, claimed d3,ooo as damages for burning his house and

taking away his goods, and for years afterwards the inhabitants

of the town were in the habit of dating events by the year of

the great burning. About this period, Mr. Mitchell was

actively engaged with his friend, the late Thomas Bateman, Esq.l
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of L,omberdale Honse, Youlgreave, in exploring the barrows

of North Derbyshire. The result of their joint labours was

published by Mr. Bateman, in a very re:rrlable volume, and the

rvell-knorvn \{useum of l-ombelclale lvas greatly enliched by
the trophies of their skill and perseverance. The friendship
then formed between these two men of kindred tastes continued
intimate and unbroken until Mr. Bateman's death a few years

ago. Mr. Mitchell contributed various valuable articles to

antiquarian publications, and formed a large and important
collection of original documents and othcr things relating to
family and local history in this neighbourhood. It was his

intention, an intention unfortunatelv never fulfi1led, to publish
a history and topography of the, Hundreds of High Peak and

Scarsdale in the county of Derby. The collections he made

for this purpose form no inconsiderable portion of his literary
remains, and if they fall into the right hands may still be made

available for those who are glad to know something of the

past history of places among which their present lot is cast. In
politics, Mr. Mitchell was a Liberal. Iror many years he took

an active part as an Improvement Commissioner and a guardian

of Ecclesall Union, and was one of the most regular attendants

at dhe meetings of the Literary and Philosophical Society, a

body over which he was president in 1856. On the formation

of the Sheffie1cl Architectural and Archaological Society, at

the beginning of this year, Mr. Mitchell, though in failing health,

came foru,ard to assist, and was aPpointed one of the vice-

1;residents. He married, in t829, Eliza, r'oungest dauqhter of

Thos. Rirldell, Esq., of Hull, who survives him."
Among the rnany papers that he read before the Sheffieltl

Literary and Philosophica'l Society, the following related wholly

or in part to Derbyshire : " On the Druidical Remains at Arbor
Low " (November 5th, r8z4) ; " On Druidism " (June 3rd,
fi25); " On the Peak of Derbyshire at the time of the Conquest "

(December 4th, r8zq) ; " On the History of the Manor of

Ashford-in-the-Water " (March 7th, 1834); " A Sketch of the

History and Castle of High Peak" (December rst, 1848) ; and
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probably another, " On Ancient Modes of Sepulture " (November

5th, 1847), related to our county.

Most of the barrows described in the volurire are in the

vicinity of Youlgreave, and were opened in the early summers

of r8z4-5. It is evident that Mr. Mitchell had made the

acquaintance of Mr. William Bateman, of Middleton-by-Youl-
greave, a gentleman of antiquarian tastes, wiro had already

gathered to his home the miscellaneous antiquities which, under

his son, Thomas Bateman, F.S.A., formed the nucleus of the

famous coilection at Lomberdale lfoiuse, a large portion of

which is now one of the chief features of the Sheffield Museum.

There is evidence that this acquaintanceship was already of at

least several years standing; but whether it was the outcome

of their kindred tastes, or was the cause which directed young

Mitcheil's thoughts in the direction of archeology, is uncertain.

Mr. Bateman was his senior by sixteen years, so perhaps it was

the latter.
These barrow investigations are, with one exception, des-

cribed on pages 30-34 of Vestiges of tlte Antiquities of Derby'

shire, written by Thomas Bateman, and published in 1848. A
comparison of these descriptions with those of the manuscript

volume we are considering, is tolerably conclusive that the

former were compiled from the latter, the chief alterations being

in the terminology of the " finds," which the advance of archmo-

logical knowledge had rendered desirable. In Vestiges,

however, these investigations are attributed to William Bateman,

Mitchell's name not being mentioned. It is true that in the

preface the author exp(esses his obligations " to Samuel

Mitcheil, Esq., of Sheffield, for the account of his barrow-

digging excursions it.t the North of Derbyshire "; but this

obviously refers to some diggings made by the latter in the

neighbourhood of Hathersagq a few years subsequent to 1824,

wlrich are given on page 27. The exception referred to above

was the opening of a small barrow at One Ash, which was more

successfully excavated by Thomas Bateman in t844, and in the

accour-lt of this on page 54, mention is made of Mr. lvlitchell's
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earlier exarnination. It is difficult to understand why IVIr.

Mitchell should have been ignored, as his memoranda clearly
prove his own presence, and inferentially, in one case at least,
Mr. William Bateman's absence, this being the excavation of
a large barrow at Haddon Fields, which was jointly made by
himself and Dr. Ewer Coiie. Thefrequent use of the pronoun

" we " in the memoranda may be reasonably taken to indicate
the presence of his host. Iior some reason or other, Mr.
Mitchell's memoranda, so far as the barrows in the Youlgreave

district are concerned, cease rvith r825. In Vestiges, two
subsequent barrow-openings are attributed to Mr. William
Bateman, the one on the Garratt Piece in t826, and ther other
at Cross trlatts in 1827. Whether Mr. Mitchell was associated

with these operations is uncertain. Mr. Bateman died in 1835,

and nothing further is attributed to him in this respect. In the

Dictionary of National Biograplty he is said to have " followed

in the footsteps of Pegge and Major Rooke," and to have " made

excavations into several of the barrows of the Peak District,

and communicated some of the resuits to Arclteologia." No

such communications, holvever, appeared in that publication,

nor, so far as I am aware, anywhere else. Ilowever much he

may have been interested in these researches, we know him

rather as a collector ol the dilettante order I whereas everythirrg

goes to show that Mr. Mitchell was an archeologist in the

full and true sense of the word.

Mr. Mitchell's memoranda of these investigatiorrs are well

worth a place in this Journal , for they amplify the state,ments

of Vestiges in many little particularsl and some of the other

memoranda rvhich rvill be given are of gleat interest, especially

those which relate to Arbor Low. They are not given in the

strict order of the volume, and my comments rvill take the

form of footnotes.

[Fol. 38.]
Strawberry Lee, &c.

" July t824, by permission of B. B. Steade Esq' of Beauchief

Hall (agent to Peter Pegge Burnetl L,sq') I opened a remarkably
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ccnspicuous & well shaped tumulus at Strawtrerry Lee,1 n'
'l'otley, in Derbyshire, which was supposed to have been a

barrolr,. We dug thro' the side to the centre withotit dis-

cr,rvering the least sigr.r of its being a funeral mound.

" The same dav, I openetl several of a great number of small

tumuli rrear the Carle's Wark, close to the Burbage Rrook, &

near the roarl from Fox house to Hathersage, without finding

any thing of interest. These were certainly not barrows."2

S. Mitchelt Jun' r824.

[Ifol.4r.]
" Memorandum

Opening o[ Hacldon barrow, June r"t r824.3

" With the permission and kind assistance of Dr. Eu'er Colie

Esq', I opened the barrow situate on the hill above the Eastern

bank of the river Lathkill in Haddon pasture, in the County of

Derby. which, having been disturbed some years before with

the view of procuring stone to build the adjoining fences, had

been found to contain human bones, &c. The men who were

employed on that occasion, broke into a vault or coffin walled

round with loose stone, containing two human bodies, together

with a rude urn of unbaked c1ay, and about 3o Roman coins

(one Gallienus) now deposited in Haddon Hall, on finding which

they were ordered to desist from their search'

" On the z"d attempt to open it, I ordered a trench to be

cut from the N.W. boundary to the centre, as well as an

excavation to be made in the place where the vault was originally

1rI*mileswestofTotley.Nobarrowislreremarkedontheordnance
Survey.

2 A oood day's work, truly I Even with a large gang of labourers it would

L" i;r:";ibr" i. satisfactorily prove whether al1 these .tounds, including that

.i Sirl*n"riy Lee which is iout + miles away, $ere or.were not burial-places,-i; 
;;-;.;. a'time; but a similar haste rvas characteristic of much of Thomas

ilri"-.";. *ork, ih" result being that ncarly all the barrows which he oPelS{'

;;;-;ht"; har" since been furtiier examined, have yielded internents which

escaped his sPade.

Vesrige,, p. 30, but the date giveu as May 3tst, 1824, and without any

Dention of Mr. Mitchell or Dr' Colie'
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broken into. We discovered the vault marked out by stones

rudely piled together on each side, and at the ends, which

pointed about S.W. & N.E., the head of the skeletonl lying

at the N.E. end of it. Among the rubbish we discovered many

human bones, fragments of bones, some pieces of calcined

bones, with several Roman coins. The teeth of a dog, and

a number of heads & bones of rats and other sma1l animals

were discovered here & in other parts of the mound' In the

section from N.W. the mound was found full of stones, which

seemed to extend through the whole barrow. Among these

stones, which were intermixed with earth, we discovered, abt

3 yds. from the centre of the tumulus, a quantity of scattered

Roman coins, to the number of 7o,2 wt some pieces of lead

ore, & a portion of glass, which seemed to have formed p'art

of an urn of the same material. The decayed remains of an

oaken board,3 of about f in. thick, were found near the centre

of the mount. We couid not discover any other vault than

the one described, in the whole tumulus. From the fragrnents

found in this excdvation, as well as the former, there must

have been at least 4 earthen urns deposited in the barrow.4

The coins found were [./rbs Roma, onel Constantius, 9; Con-

stantinus, 9; Constantinopolis, z; Constans, 17 ; Valentinianus,

5; Verlens, rz; Gratianu.t,3.; & the remainder iliegible. The

moun<I was about 6o ft. in diameter & elevated 4 feet from the

level of the ground. I have no doubt of its being constructed

in the reign of the emperor Gratian, who was assassinated in

the year 383."5

t l/estigest '' llte bodies were laici with their heads towards the north-east."
z lbid., " eighty-two (quere 7r)."
t lbid,, " traces of decayed wood " in the vault.
a These are said to have been in the vault, in Vestiges.

s The mound, of course, was rnuch more ancient, and the coins part of a

hoard hidden in it at the time of Gratian or later. I)erbyshire has supplied

many instances of Neolithic and Bronze'age barrows, which received at later

periods deposits, sepulchral or otherwise.

rI
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[I'o1. az.]
" May 3r.t 1824. Opening of One Ash barrow.l

" I re-opened a low on Mr. Beaumont,s farrn at One Ash,
in the County of Derby, in vrhich we found some further remains
of an urn, and the bones & teeth of a skeleton lying with its
head towards the S.E. On a previous examination of this
barrow in r8r8 we found some remains of the urn, & calcined
bones, together with a great quantity of the bones of rats, & a
ferv human bones. Having been disturbed by labourers pro-
curing stone, the um was, no doubt, broken to pieces by them.
The barrow was about 6 yds. in diameter, & elevated not more
than 3 ft. irom the surface. From the appearance of the urn,
wirich is ornamented in a style rather superior to rvhat are
usually found, M.. Lemon supposes it (the barrow) to have
been the burial place of a Briton of distinction."

[Fol. az.]

" June r"t 1824. Arborlow.z

" Opened the tumulus at Arborlow by driving a level thro,
the r.r-.W. side next to the ditch. We found the whole mass as

described by Mr Mander of Bakewell (the companion of Major
Rooke on its first examination z9tl, June 1782) comlrosed of
common vachill or loose stones & earth, intermixed occasionally
with lumps of clay. A few heads & jaw bones of rats were
scattered among the stones, with a human tooth, some fragments
of bone probably human, and some small remains of charcoal.
We penetrated z or 3 ft. belowthe depth to which Major Rooke
had previously excavated it, when \rye came to a sandy soil with
a stratum of clay beneath it, same as that of the natural soil

r I'his barrow was opeued by Mr.Thomas.Bateman on July3rst, 1844, when
he found the remains of several interments. At the time, he was not aware
that it had been previousiy opened by Mr. Mitchell, but refers to this in his
text.-Vesligcs, p. 54.

. 2 Briefly referred to, Vestiges, p. 3r, and again on p. 64, where Mr. Mitchell
rs stated to have been associated with Mr. W. Bateman. The second of these
pages gives an account of the successful opening of this barrow by Mr. T. Bate-
man on May z3td,, t84!, when a cist containing burnt human bones and two
small vases were found.
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around the tumulus. We cleared away the whole centre of the

mound u,ithout making any discovery, or meeting with any

circumstance, rvhich would induce us to suppose it had been

a place of sepulture. I feel certain, that whatever (from the

circumstance of our finding a few bones, & a human tooth)

might have been its destination in later times, its original design

lvas not as a place of burial, but was some necessary appendage

to the temple."

[Fo1. a3.]

" Jung 1" & z"d t824.7

" The large barrow situate 4 or 5oo yds. from Arborlow, in

a field called Gib hill, belonging to M'. Thos. Bateman of

Middleton by Youlgreave, 1\ras opened by M'' W. Bateman, &

myself, by driving a level thro'the S.E. side to the centre. The

Iirst covering which was about z yds. in depth consisted of

loose stones & earth, (but not so stoney as the Arborlow) under

which a thin layer of tuft stone. Beneath this was a stratum

similar to the lirst of abt r| yds. in thickness rvith a second

thin bed of tuft stone. To this succeedetl a stiff reddish brown

clay, completely saturated with what we supposed to be animal

matter, & having evident marks of fire. This clay was laid

on the natural soil, about r! yds. in thickness, and 3 or 4 yds.

in diamr', & was throughout its whole circumfererlce full of

burnt bones & charcoal, disposed apparently in layers. A
stratum of tuft stone which we supposed had been changed

into a yellow ochry substance by the action of f,re, was placed

under this; beneath which we penetrated to the solid rock 5 or

6 yds. in perpendicular height from the summit of the mount'

We carefully examined the clayey stratum but could find no

traces of an urn having ever been deposited; we found in the

clay a small arrow hea.d of flint, and a stone of somewhat

1 l/estiges, pp. 3r-2, and briefly in Ten Years' Diggings, pP' t7-2o' in both of

which thle above e*ploration ii attributed to Mr. W' Bateman only' These

pages in Ten LZai' Diggings record- the opening of this great -barrow by

ilti. T. Bot"*un, Janoar/iotli-I7th, r848, when a huge cist containing burnt
human bones and i vase were found near the summit'
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p,eculiar shape, much broken, which might have been made
use of as a hatchet,l some pieces of burnt bones (whether
human or not cannot be ascertained) & a (very) few bones of
rflts \vere founcl.z

" The mount has, no doubt, been raised over the funeral
pile of some family, in which the bodies were entirely consumed,
perhaps before the introduction of urn burial. The tumulus has
evidently been connected with the adjoining temp,le by a small
rampire of earth which runs Southr,vard from the vallum of the
Arborlow, round this barrow to the Westwarcl; but may not be
coeval with the original foundation of the temple. The remains
found ar,e in the possession of M.. W. Bateman of Middleton.

" One of the men employed in this excavation stated positively
that he & a John Broomhead, had, under the direction of
M'. B. T'hornhill, of Stanton, dug down into the centre of this
barrow many years before, when they found the bones of a
human hand, & several Coins, some of which were silver, and
that on their arrival at some large stones, they desisted. The
coins were taken away by M'. Thornhill. The stones appear
to have been considerabJy above the stratum of burnt bones,
&c. mentioned. On M.. Bateman's applicatir-rn to Mr. Thorn-
hill on the subject, he denied having any recollection of opening
the barrow at all.

" Saml. Mitchell Junr.

'I'he precedins memoranda communicated to D. Ewer Colie
Esq.. lun. 7tt' r&z4."

r " A lratlered celt of basaltic stone"-'fen Years' Digg.ings, p. 20. In
addition to the " finds" enumerated above, a srnall iron fibula was lound
in the upper part of the mound.

2 NIr. Mitchell's account of the opening of this barrow is valuable, as his
descriprion of the construction is more cletailed antl explicit than that of
[.estiges, p. 3t. The exploration of r848 proved that the upper portion ol the

mor.rncl had been raised over Jour small ones of c)ay, placed square-wise. The
present writer has recently suggested that these may simply represent the mode
ofconstructing asquare mound like that near the sourh-west side of the great
circle at Dove Holes, and that the upper material of stones and earth
represents a subsequent enlarging of the barrow when the cist was introduced
(ltclitJuaty, r9o8). Derbyshire has supplieci other examples of barrows which
have been raised or otherwise enlarged upon the occasion of later burials.
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[Fo1. a5.]

" J,ily r1z4. Saw M'. White Watson at Baket'eil' He had

submittecl a portion of the reddish brown clay found in Gib

Hill barrow, which I had bror.rght au':ry rvith me, to Sir Francis

Darwin & D'. Booth, rvho both agreed that the aPpearances

of deca,ved matter throughout the mass were not sufticiently

tlecisive to warrant the conclusion that they u'ere the effects of

deceyed animal mattcr.

" M'. Watson thought that the stone somervhat shaped like

a hatchet founcl in Gib Hill I3arror,, much broken, \\'r1s, orr

comparison with such a lihe in his possession, the remuant of

a Celt of porphyry."

[Extract of letter. Fol. 24.]

" An opportunity was lately given by the Rev N['' Thornhill

to make further inquiry as to the opening of Gib-Hill, by him-
and he says, that if it ever was cut into by a Thornhill, it
must have been by his late brother, Coll Henry T' This wi1i,

I fancy, make it very clear that it was not the gentleman des-

cribecl by the labourers' He could not tell rvhere any coins

v/el'e, that nright have been found; but ls they had them not

at Stanton, they migl'rt probably be in the possession of \I"'
Henry T. the rvidow, who resides near Derby'"

Aug ro. 24.

[Extract of letter from Mr. William Rateman']

" Of the curious circumstauce of the former opening by Rev'

M'. Thornhill, you heard both sidcs' I have reconsiclererl it,

and flntl myself placed in a curious situation, between a tlesire

to give every light in my porver to our researches, & a tlisinclina-

tlon to wouncl the feelir-rgs of so good a neighbour arrd friend

as Mr. T. by even attempting to refresh his memory' I have

come to this conclusion, that if M'. T. clid open it, l-re must

have entirely forgot it, & that 'll'hat rvas then found denote it
to have been a Roman interment tlpon an aboriginal (or, at least

much eariier) barrow.-Pray give me your opinion upon this'"

" As to the opening of it by Fidler of Biggin mentioned
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to you by Mt. Bowman, I have inquired, & he informs me
that he saw his uncle open two barrows in Hartington township,
but never either saw, or heard of, Gib-Hill opened.,,r

" Account of the opening of some sepulchral tumuli in the
neighbourhood of Arbow-low Co. Derby-read before the
Literary & Philosophical Society of Sheffield, June 3'd
1825.2

" May r8th 1825. On opening a tumulus on the hill called
Kenslow,s we met with a few remnants of the skull & other
bones of a human skeleton deposited in a cist cut out of the
solid rock, accompanied by a spear-head of Iron, ancl another
small instrument of iron whose use we could not ascertain.
The metal of which these were composed, was very much cor_
roded. In the socket of the spear head the remains of wood
r,vere still visible; from the oxidation of the iron, it had become
petrified, & as hard as the metal itself.

" On the same ridgea of hill, & not far distant, a very fine
barrow was opened in r8zr, an account of which I have ,irerdy
presented to the Society in, my essay on Arborlow.

" A second barrow opened on this same day & sittrate close
to the Roman Road which crosses this part of the country from
Buxtcn to Little Chester, presented nothing on being opened
but a mass of burnt bones, ashes, & charcoal, without either
urn or interments of any description,b

" May zoth, 1825. With somewhat better success we opened
a tumulus not far from the village of Middletor-r, and on the
low ground near the river Bradford.6 The country people knew
it by the name of Larks low. About the centre of the mount

r It is evident, fiom Z'en Years, Diggitrgs, p. 20, that Mr. Thorrras Battman
considered thnt an attempt hed been *",1.'to open Gib-Hill alrour the r/p,,
I8rz, and thal the fib,la may have been :rssocinted with a rate i"t".*"ri i"i,
the sumnit, which was destroyecl on that occasion.

z The portion of the paper ,. On Druidism,,' p. r57, relating to Derbyshire.
a Vcsliges, p. 33.
n lbicl., p. 28.
5 thid., p. 33, Subsequently re-excavated by Mr. T. Bateman, rg44.
6 fbid., p. 33.
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we discovered a cist formed of large stones set edgeways at

the sides and en<1s with similar ones serving for a cover' It

contained the decayed fragments of a human skeleton' On

tlre Eastem side of the barrow, after removing a flat stone

we discovered an earihern lampl (Fig' r in annexed plate) which

:-'?---l

z

I should consicler Roman, & which was placerl olr the top of

a large urn full of burnt bones and ashes' The urn being

lo-pi."b of clay, w"h had only been baked in the sun' fell

into small pieces on the slightest touch' so that no part of it

could be pres.rved. Fig. 3 presents the manner in which it was

ornamented by zig-zag scratches, and from a segment of the

i'\ 7lt
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1 A so-called " Incense CuP."
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circle measured on the spot it appears to have been 7 In
diameter on the rim ancl 4{ In diam.. at bottom. Its general
shape seerned to be like Fig. 4.r _The lamp which had been

well baked, & is in great preservation was 3f In diam,. & z In
high. Fragments of human bones, along with the Teeth and
bones of horses and other animals (among which the water rat
\,vas, as usual, conspicuous,) were scattered througho.ut the mount.
A copper pin, Fig. z,z rather more than z In. in length, which
had previously served as a fastening for the dress, was also

found.

" These barrows are situate in this manor of Midclleton by
Youlgreave, belonging to Thomas Bateman Erq..,u and *e.e
opened under the superint,endence of M.. Wm, Bateman &
myself.-I am decidedly of opinion that they are all Roman or
Romanized British.l

"May rgth r8z<. We opened a barrow compo,sed principally
of stone situated on the top of Cronkstone Hill.6 It is on a

farm belonging to. the Duke of Devonshire, called Cronkstone
Grange, in the Parish of Hartington, and is about three miles
N.W. of Arborlow, which can be distinctly seen from it. We
have discovered the remains of a human skeleton, deposited in
a cist, formed of Stones, widely piled together, & about 4 feet
in length. The body could not, of course; have been laid
straight, but was doubred up with the knees towards the chin
& breast, and reclined on the right side. This mode of inter-
ment is not very unusual in the Derbyshire barrows, & is
supposed to be of the most remote antiquity. Under the head
of the skeleton was placed the part of the horn of what I
imagine to be the red-deer, and apparently must have been of
large dimensions. It measures 9+ In. round the base or root.
I have before noticed in my essay on Arbor_low thai it was

t This is hardly likely to be a correct restoration of the cinerary urn
z Not copper, but bronze, Evidently an awl, not 

" 
pin.

s I'ather of William Bateman.
I This,. ofcourse, is a wrong surmise. They are a[ of the Bronze Age
5 Vestiges, p. 33.
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not uncommon to bury the horns of Deer with human bodies

in these sepulchral tumuli. There rvas the usual accompani-

ment of rats' bones in this barrorv, rvhich I conceive, from

analogous examples, shoultl be referred to a very early tlate

among the ancient Britons.

" The top of Cronkston hill,1 ivhich is of great elevation is

surroundecl by a vallum & rampart of earth & stones, of tlo
great heiglrt, ranging about roo yards on every side of the

barrow, & apparently intended solely to enclose & protect it'
On the East sicle of the Hilt is an amphitheatre, which has

been formecl by the excavation of the earth from the sides of

the hill in a semi-elliptic form. There is a lorv bench of turf
running quite rouncl the amphitheatre, which has clearly been

used as a seat for the principal spectators' It is about 15

or 16 yarcls across, and to the eastward, which is the side open'

a space of the same width, & perhaps roo yds' in length has

been carefully levelled, and may perhaps have served as a

cursus. This place is very similar to the semi-circular cove

of earth mentionecl by Stukeley, in his zhd Itin' as existing

at Staclenlow, near Buxton, & rvhich he, with great probability'

imagined to have been used for shows' Whether these remains

at Cronkstone have served as a place of common amusement

for the inhabitants of this district, or have been used for games

instituted in memory of, & to the honour of the warrior or

hunter buried in this barrow, whose remains we have deterred'

must, of course, be quite conjectural'"

" Saml. Mitchell 1'."

[Fo1. aa.]

" June tst :824. Examined 
.Wm. 

Normanshaw of Middleton'

aged 74 years, son of W. Normanshaw mentioned by Pegge'-
I{e says he has repeatedly heard his father (who died abt zo

y€ars ago at the age of 9o) say that he rememhered the stones

in the circle at Arborlow; rnany of them standing, ?nlre etect

t Vestigesrp. tz5.
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than they do now.1 Does not think they have unrlergone ruucl.t

alteration in p,osition in his own remembrance.--Recollects
Major Rook opening the lo.lv they found the horns of a stag-
once dug into the side of the barrow belonging to T. Bateman
Esqr. for stone, when he found the scull of a human being."

[Fol. a5.]
" Copied from MS of John Mander, of Bakewell.

"Arbourlows vievred by M". Pegge & myself, ro Jun. 176r.
There are z in the enclosed commons adjo,ining One Ash
ground, the great one is environed (a) by a great circular rampire,
whose height sloping is about 7 lds., the foss 4 yds. (D) over,
the area (c) flat of 5o yds. diam'.; round which are 32 \ery
large limestone slabs formerly erect, now flat. 'Iliis Mr. Pegge

called a British temp,le. It has two entrances, one to the
East, another to the West.2 From that to the East runs a

smail rampire, winding south westwarclly to the z"d lor,v (D)
at the distance of about 4 or 5oo ycls.3 On the NEa side of
the temple near the last entrance upon the rampire stands a

large low, or mount of earth supposecl a gre:rt barrow & is

properly the low.

1 This tends to confirm Pilkington's statement : ('I have becn infornred, that
a very old man, living in Middleton, remembers, when hc was a boy, to have
seen them (the stones), standing oblicluely upon one end."-zl Tiezu of the
Present Stdle of Derbltshire, II. , p. 46o ( r 789). . Statements of this sort, how-
ever, must be accepted tun grano solis. An old man employed in Mr. I{. St.
George Gray's recent excavation assured him that he hed seen five of the
stones standing when he was a boy and had sheltered under thern. But it
should be noticed that none of these statemerrts irnply that any of these stones
were seen standing oerticallT on enc1, They simply imply thet in comparrtively
recent tines some we(e obliquely elevated, a conceivable attitude in the process
of gradual subsidence.

: l\Ir, Manders evidently had the compass bearings on the plan referred to
in this [1[S., wrong. The entrances of the circle are nearly ciue north and
south, and the tutrlulus is on the south-east.

3 Gib llill, l,ut its actual distance from the circle is about 3oo yds. It is
constantly statecl by tbe older u'riters that this tumulus was connected with the
circle by a " ramoire." This, however, upon leaving the latter, does r.rot

point to Gib HilI, but has a southerly course for about zoo yds., after
which it curves to the $'est, but with a bearing considerably south of the
Iatter, and is then lost. The recent excavations proved that it consists of a
small bank and ditch.

I This tumulus is on the sonth-east.
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" The low D1 is abt. 18 ft' Diamr at top, with a large hollow
in the micldle of its area sttmmitt after the form of a bason' on

the S side is a small faint rampire2 of earth with several breaks

in it running across the fiekl (at the distance of abt 7o ft' from

the low) from the wall on the W, & aiross under the wall on

wall to the E' N.8., On the W side of the western wall we

could find no traces of this rampire, nor any place where it
turned. This rampire crossing the Eastern wall as was said

before passes quite to the foot of the great ramp re of the

temple."

" The tumulus at the temple on Arberlow was begun to be

openerl by Major Rook, June 26, 27, z8' Common Rachell'
in which small parts of animal bones, parts of stag horns' some

of birds with claws, some of mice' Clay in some parts' The
na.me giveu to this place by the country people Arbour lows

Rink-William Normanshaw of Middleton by Youlgreave says

he has seen some of these stones erect' In the adjoining close

S. is another barrow & the name Gib hill given to the close

is for that a man was hung on a gibbet there fixt for a murder
th,ere committed-Llewing low (a Welch word) is the name of
this barrow, other lows there are, Coving low' & Kenslow'"

" Arber low z9: June r78z'

"Qy of its addition Rink? M'' Rook thinks this to be the

most ancient & capital monument of antiquity in the Kingdom'
& upon a p;lan full as large as Stonehenge' but vastly more

ancient. That in every such place each stone had its name'

before which stones the respective chiefs stood in their general

assemblies, & every one knew his own stone' which bore his

name of office, as King stone, &c' Rinch' Ringh' Ring from

winshew curium rotendum. The temple here is certainly round,

eif
(June

no circunestance df a barrmtt appears in the Mount now

zgth r78z) opening, It should seem to be more like a

r Gib Hill-
, iri* p.tt"t"l observations, this is very doubtful (J'w')
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court, when the assemblies of the ancient Britons with their

chiefs were used to be held. Compare it with Vernometum in

Leicestersh'."

[Pencil note. Fol. 3a.]

" April 1834. Saw several rude urns found in a tumulus on

the Hathersage moor adjoining the boundary of Bamford

Common. Near the tumulus was a Druidical circle with 6 stones

about z to 3 ft. high within a low mound of earth, & at a

short distance, a single upright stone 7 to g ft. high, now marking

the boundary of Hathersage and Bamford, S.M.,,1

t l/estigcs, p. zl


